TEEX Annual School Industrial Firefighter Training Program

Suggested Course Path

**NFPA 1081 Exterior Firefighting**

This NFPA Pro Board course is the baseline course for all Industrial Firefighters in exterior firefighting and hose handling.

**LPG Emergency Management**

This course is for personnel or ERT members who may respond to a LPG release and need to control & disperse large vapor clouds and/or fires.

**Advanced Exterior Firefighting Level II (135)**

This course introduces firefighter leadership strategy & tactics and how to implement at the ERT Leadership Level.

**NFPA 1081 Leadership**

This NFPA Pro Board course involves the full use of strategy & tactics as a Fire Officer and how to implement at the Operation Section Chief Level.

**Industrial Safety Officer (ISO)**

This course teaches the emergency responder how to function as a Safety Officer at an Industrial Incident based off scene oriented course and function effectively while being part of the Incident Command process.

**Advanced Firefighting Level III (136)**

This course develops the firefighter with a more refined role as the Fire Officer at the Incident Commander Level.

**OPTIONAL: NFPA 1081 Interior Structural Firefighting**

This NFPA Pro Board course is the baseline course for all Industrial Firefighters in interior firefighting.

**NFPA 1041 Instructor I**

This NFPA Pro Board course continues to develop the role of the Fire Officer into a Level I Instructor, capable of delivering effective training to emergency response personnel.